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Gregory H. leozer, Edilor

cional e d,o Lioro, Lisbon, Portugal,
Ed. Robert P. Hollev and others. ftB-
CIM Publications-New Series, vol.
15. Munchen, New Providence, R.I.:
K. G. Saur, 1995.302p. (ISBN 3-598-
1r251-3).

-Normally conference proceedings are
only the sum of its part.s, and a review
would fiocus on the contributions of indi-
vidual papers. This will not be a normal
review. Instead of reviewing the papers
presented at the International Federation
of Library Associations and Information
Centres (IFLA) satellite meeting for their
contribution to the intellectual historv of
the lield-in this case, classi{ication Ld
indexing-this review will concentrate on
two papers, entitled "Introduction" and
"Summary." The reason lbr this becomes

_ 
"Introduc.tion," by Dorothy McGarry

Chairperson, IFLA Section on Classi{ici-
tion and Indexing, reported on the pro-

gre.ss made since the 1990 Stockholm
meeting of IFLA, where it was decided to
look into the {'easibility of formulating a
li.st of principle.s u nderiying .sublect heid-
ing languages used in various subject ac-
cess systems throughout the world. A
working group was able to formulate such
a list of principles, and it was discussed at
this 1993 meeting and has been discussed

able by Beall in late 1995, is titled "prin-

presentation comes from the memo.
It i.s appropriate to review the entire

list ol' principles and document where
there was less than wide agreement. The
memo of principles for sJblect heading
languages is dMded into two sections:
"Construction Principles" and "Applica-
tion Principles."

The section "Construction Principles"
includes ten principles, four lbr terminol-
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ogy control, one for guidance through a
para&gmatic structure, three lbr predict-
ability of representations, one fbr dynamic
and documented development, and one
for audience oriented vocabulary.

There was wide agreement on fbur
closely related principles. The lirst princi-
ple, the Unilbrm Heading Principle
(which covers both Terminolog;r Control
and Predictability of Representation),
states:

To facilitate synon)"rn control and to collo-
cate subjects in the display ofblbliographic
records, each concept or named entity that
is indexed by a subject heading language
should be represented by one authorized
lreading (p.292).
The second principle, the Synonymy

Principle, states:
To collocate all material on a given subject
and to increase the recall power o{ a sub-
ject heading language, synonymy should
be controlled in the subject heading larr-
guage (p. 292).
The third principle, the Homonymy

Principle, states:
To prevent the retrieval of irrelevant ma-
terials and to increase the precision power
of a subject heading language, homonymy
should be controlled in the subject head-
ing language (p.292).
The seventh principle, the Naming

Principle, states:
To l'acilitate integrated retrieval, names of
persons, places, families, corporate bodies
and works when used in a subject heading
Ianguage of a given catalogue, bibliog-
raphy or index should be established ac-
cording to the rules used {br author and
title entries in that catalogue, bibliography
or index (p. 293-9a)
There was less agreement in principle

and in practice regarding the {burth prin-
ciple, the Semantic Principle, which
states:

To express the semantic (paradigmatic)
structure of a subject heading language,
subject headings should be linked by
equivalence, hierarchical and coor&nate
relationships (p. 294).
The work done to formulate thesaurus

construction standards (most notably ISO
2788 [1986] and ANSI 239.19-1993) wil l
help when this principle is put into prac-

tice by various national bibliographic sys-
tems, including the work done at the
Libraryof Congress usingLibrary of Con-
gress Subject Headings (LCSH). Nancy
Williamson's paper, "standards and
Standardization in Subject Analysis in Sys-
tems: Current Status and Future Direc-
tions." covers the standards and stand-
ardization eflbrts in subject analysis
systems.

The fi{th principle, the Syntax Princi
ple, had the least agreement because of
lhe variation in practice when building
precoordinated strings:

To express complex and compound sub-
jects, the syntax of a subject heading lan-
guage should link the compound parts ofa
subject heading by syntagmatic relation-
sl'rips rather than semantic (paradigmatic)
ones (p. 295).
This principle is listed under "Con-

struction Principles," but it most as-
suredly should be moved to the section
"Application Principles." Maybe that will
b"'done in luture cliafts, when the work-

Congress or those who lbllow its lead. One
need only investigate a Medical Subject
Headings (MeSH) bibliographic record
and its tf,esaurus to see this: H;re the field
can benefit from the standardization e{'-
{brt in the field ofthesaurus construction,
a^s Williamson points out. Unfortunately,
she arti{icially distinguished between pre-
coordinate and postcoordinate systems at
a time when the two are converging in
online systems. Her paper and Elaine
Svenonius' paper entitled "Precoordina-

tion or Not?" leaves a gap of under-
standing about how these two types of
subject heading languages have been con-
verging-witness the provision fbr sub-
headings in MeSH, Public Affairs Infor-
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mation SeMce (PAIS), and other the_

memo .adds a- Subject Indexing policy
principle that does not appear ln tie book.
This principle states:

To meet user needs and give consistent
treatment to documents, indexing policies
giving guidance for subject analysis and
representation should be developed (p. 3).

The Specificity principle, .onamed the
Speci{ic Heading princlple, states:

To increase the precision power of a sub_

[;:ru**l:,f;:#".{+f#
There is widespread agreement on the

next three principles:
Consistency Principle: To achieve anrl
maintain r.onsistency, each new subject
heading admitted into a subject h""*ng
language should be srmilar 

iy 
{brm anj prgspectglfrilrymechanized,algorithmicstructure to comparable rreadings already indexing. Had (is words beenhe"eded, thein trre lansuaqe (o. 2e3). list of ;rin;ipi".; ;;ft";;;; taken thisThe A Posterioi Piinciple is renamecl th" *orJ^ into account. Also, the report ofLiterary warrant principle in the memo, significant chang", in thu eitiit r""r,", byand staies: r,i M;ihil;:;"h;;;;i"*"i;lio_ th..bTo re{lect the subject ^conr.nt o{ trocu- principles ,"ii""a 

"ilft 
h"udirrg

ments, t-he vocab.ulary of a subject hea<ling ichemes can digress.
ranguage stroutd be developed dynami_ Although thire is less than universalcally, ba.sed on literary warrant, and inte_
grated. .systematically rvith existing
vocabulary b.297).

- User Principle: To meet users' needs,
the vocabulary of subject headings in a
subject heading language should be cho_
sen to rellect the cunent usage of the
target audience {br the subieci heading
language, whatever that might be, Ibr exl
ample the general public or users of a
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two other goals o{ the working group are
to be reached, namely, the provision of a
statement of what is meant by a good
Subject Heading Language and the provi-
sion ofa theoretical rationale fbr particu-
lar standards or guidelines fbr Subject
Heading Language constructi<rn and ap-
plication.- 

The working group has moved lbrward
since this 1993 meeting, and it has carried
out a survey ofeach principle as illustrated
in statements and examrrles taken fiom
various systems. Texts l'r6m sources pub-
lished in languages other than English
were translated. This survey should be
published sometime in the next year. It
will become another important document
in the historv of internationally accerrted
principles {# subject h"adi.tg iangniges.
The working group is to be commended
for its diligence, steadfastness, and coop-
erative spirit.

What impact the group's workwill have
remains to be seen because developments
in cyberspace might outdi.stance it very
soon. Hybrid systEms promise to be the
new standard, with clearly de{ined dis-
tinctions between pre- and postcoordi-
nated systems a thing of the past. Our lield
may still have some impact, however, if we
are seen to provide structure in the new
infbrmation environment of hypertextual
displays and graphic user interl'aces.-
Pauline Atherton Cochrane, Graduute
School of Library and Informntion Sci-
ence, (Jnioersitq of llllnols, Urbuntt-
Champaign

Acail.emia Libraries @a High-Tech
Cateuays: A Guiile to Design and,
Space Decisions. By Richard J. Bazil-
lion and Connie Braun. Chicago: ALA,
1995. 225p. $36 (ISBN 0-8389-0656-
7). LC 95-14035.
Digital libraries are in our luture.

When the wholly digital research library
will emerge, how aggressivelywe ought to
work to achieve it, and how we might best
do so are matters presently at issue. Cer-
tainly it is now technologically possible to
create a true digital library, but a complex
ol psychological, social, legal, and eco-
nomic barriers retluire that we proceed
incrementally. Yet even if the wholly digi-

tal library were currentlywithin our grasp,
it is arguable whether it would be a desir-
able eid when one considers the library as
a phpical place fbr the bringing together
of intellectual, social, and service agents
and values to create a whole much larger
than the sum of its parts. But assuming the

Tech Gatewaqs does not address this
question directly, it does bring to the lbre
and at least touches on some important
issues that af{brd us the opportunity to
reflect on ways in which academic librar-
ies are evolving in response to the digital
revolution. The objects of study in this
volume are the libraries of Brandon Uni-

(Wisconsin); and the ln{brmation Arcade,

taken a ma.ior step toward achieving the
tuture library. Aithough Bazillion- and
Braun apparently intend this volume Ibr
the planner of a new facility, and so fbcus
*,ri" on the practical aspects of planning
and decision mahng than on the idea-
tional bases fbr these and future libraries,
they do provide several obiect lessons that
all who-contemplate the' luture of aca-
demic libraries would do well to consider.

It is unclear fbr whom exactlv this book
is intended, however, and it might be an
uncertainty in the authors' minds that
Ieads to a iather stark separation between
the practical and the ideational. Two
*orki in f'act seem to be stitched together.
The lirst, comprising chapters two, three,
and {bur, is a detailed, highly practical
(and fbr the hands-on project manager,
potentially quite valuable) review ofissues
ind optionirelated to the building shell,




